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LOCAL PERSONAL.

A. J. Dufur, of Dufur gave the
Chbosicle ofBce a pleasant call Friday.

Hay is going begging in Gilliam
cosmty at 3 a ton says the Fossil Jour-
nal.

Coal is being carried from Buffalo to
Duluth, a distance of over a thousand
miles for ten cents a ton.
. John Topar of Dufur has rented his
farm and will soon remove to Champoeg
where he is going the business of
hop-raisin- g. '

Hon. Sol. Hirsch IT. S. Minister to
Turkey, passed through the city Thurs-
day last, on his to Constantinople,
which he expects to reach about the new
year.

AND

jr.,

into

way

Mr. ?olk Mays, of the Wallowa valley.
son of Mayor Mays is on a visit to his
parents. He says they had quite a enow
Strom already in the Wallowa and that
the thermometer ran down to zero last
Sunday morning. '

- Major G. W. Ingalls stoppd off the
noon passenger tridayou his way
Baker Citv. The major seems to
perfectly confident that a liberal sum of

monev will be raised for the World's
fair exhibit.

David Creighton bought today from J,

A. Waters. 75 acres of bench lanrt on
Three Mile for fJOOO. The lana is pur
chased as an investment because Mr,

Creighton has faith in the' country, and
has lived here lone enough to know
what the soil will produce.

The Klickitat busines council of the
Patrons of Husbandry met this week at
Hartland and among other things passed
resolution condemning the farmers who
Jnaa.(iv1 (1m Puvnla few a a ainn aa rpnrft
aentjifirpfl af tho old com nan v offered
half a cent more per bushel for wheat.

Frank Creighton of Three Mile left at
this office a few days a8o a Petit prnne
tree, grafted last March and grown on
hia hill land without a drop of irrigation,
that measures from the graft to the top
eight feet and one inch. It is now on
ex ni onion in me uhkomils enow win
dow. Who can beat it?

Preston Redman arrived here yester
day from Tacoma, as he says himself, in
order to get into the sunshine, He filed
this moraine: on a homestead of 160

acres of laDd about five ' iniles - from
town. Mr. Redman has traveled quite
extensively over this coast in order to
find a location and he has concluded
that Wasco county is good enough .for
him.

The handsome new residence of M. V.

Harrison of "Hood River came very
near being destroyed by fire Friday
mornfns. In order, to dry the
walls before moving into the
building a fire had been kindled
in the. parlor fire place from which
sparks iu us t have flown out r nd set fire
to the floor of the room. Fortunately

' Mrs. Harrison discovered the flames
and managed to extinguish them before
any serious head-wa- y had been made.

The Chronicle man overheard to-

day a well-know- n farmer of Three
Mile make the following remark.
"There is not an acre of fruit land with-

in five miles of The Dalles that has not
YtAv-- nhfinofHi in vfiTrie fn11vfive dol
lars an acre by reason of the Regulators'
being on the river. We can now ship a
box of grapes to Portland for seven ceets
and that is as little as it would cost if
one lived eight or ten miles from Port-
land on land worth $100 an acre and had
to travel through the mud to get there.

Two farmers met in this- - city the
other day, and one said to the other,
"We aint going to have any more drouth
in Eastern Oregon. We're going to
have three raining stations next sum-

mer, one on Three Mile, one on, Eight
Mile, and one on Fifteen Mile." "How
can you make it rain?'-- ' was asked.
"Oh," said the first Bpeaker, "we're
going to get a fellow from Omaha who
makes rain by going into a building and
sticking a pipe through the roof and

; then turning a crank." "Oh gracious,''
was the answer, "if cranks can bring rain
you fellows on Three Mile can deluge the
whole country. ..-.- '

A thief made the attempt to enter the
dwelling of H. C. Nielsen last Saturday
night but was balked in his effort,
chiefly through the means of a faithful
watchdog which gave the alarm and
wakened Mr. Nielsen who saw the man
crouched in the corner of his yard fence
and ordered him off on pain of being
shot. Fortunately for the thief Mr,
Nielsen's pistol was not loaded, a fact
that Mr. Nielsen did not discover till he
bad done his best to blow the intruder
out of the fence corner. This story
has two morals one for the thief that
admomshes him that he may not tgo.
lucky next time and the other for the
housekeep Keep your gun loaded for
ye not what hour the thief may come.

A curious case of stabbing took place
Sunday night on First street near Sny-

der's .restaurant. A man named Geo.
McAuley met another named Jim Davis.
McAuley widlv, asked some question of
Davis aboufa. dog. Davis answered that
hefc-fie- nothing of McAuley's dog when
wrthout farther provocation, it is said,
the latter made alash at Davis with a
pocket knue cutting a gash in his fore-

head that required three or four stitches
to close it up. Davis grasped his as-

sailant by the arm and held him till
some one came to his aid. Aa soon as
McAuley was released he made another
slash at Davis cutting his coat in two
places in the back.-- - No arrests have
been made at noon. Davis claims that
McAuley acted as if he was crazy.

An agent of the Wilmington, an inde-
pendent steamer now running between
Portland and San Francisco was in the
city yesterday conferring with the of-

ficers of the D. P. and A. N. Co., in the
matter of through freights between The
Dalles and San Francisco. As a result
arrangements have been entered into by
which Dalles merchants can ship goods
from San Francisco via the Wilmington
at rates lower than by any other line,
whether by rail or water. The Wil-

mington has agreed to land all goods
shipped in this way at the D. P. and A.
N. Co.'s dock at Portland, thus saving
the expense and delay connected with
the usual transfer. Merchants here

William Holder, state lecturer oi tutT

Kincaid
of Antelope came into town Sunday.

Wasco, Sherman county, is going to
have a bank. So says the Wasco Netrt.

A. W. Branner the proprietor of The
Dalles and Prineville stage line is in the
city.

The Weston Leader says it does not
believe the statement of the Waco Hun

that Hon. J. H. Raley will refuse to be
a candidate for the democratic congres-

sional nomination in this district.
The following residents of the Cascade

Lcck were registered at the Umatilla
Monday: Mrs. M. J. Atwell, J. W. At-we- ll,

J. A. Hamilton, C. A. Schwart, T.

F. Leavens,. A. C. Barrett, J. F. Atwell,
F. Smith and E. D. Monaghan.

The class-mat- es of Miss Edna Barnett
gave a surprise party to that young
lady Saturday afternoon which was a
complete surprise indeed. A happier
band of Utile girls and boys the world
never saw, than those which met at the
residence of J. E. Barnett the father of

Miss Edna.
A pleasant thanksgiving evening can

be spent with the young ladies of the M.

E.Churchat the. reading room.' lhey
are to give their friends a pumpkin
social on that occasion and all are in
vited. A short programme is being pre
pared and a lunch, consisting of pumpkin
pit, doughnuts, etc., will be served
cents admission.
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Mrs. Hoynes, a little girl of Dr. Howes
who lives with her and D. L. Calking of

Hood River had a narrow escape Mon
day while coming up the grade from
Hayne's Spur, a few miles below Hood
River. The team which they were
driving balked on the grade and backed
the wagon over the bluff. ' Fortunately
horses and all were able to eet clear of
the wagon which was completely
wrecked. No other damage was done.

A fire broke out about 1 o'clock Sun
day in tha frame barn of H. H. Leonard
near the garrison, which destroyed one
valuable horse and badly burned another
and burned the whole building and its
coutents, consisting of hay, straw and
harness. The horse that was saved was
got out by a scratch, after a gocd deal of
the hair had been burned off his body
and possibly one of his eyes permanently
iniured. No one knows how the . fire
originated and the loss falls heavily on
Mr. Leonard as he was not insured.

Tom Powers the printer who com
mitted suicide the other day in Portland
was not exactly new to the business of
attempting his own life or at at least of
contemplating feUo de se. In the year
1884 while in this city he approached
Colonel Sinnott with a request for ten
dollars to take him to lakima city,
threatening, in case of refusal, to drown
himself in the Columbia river. The
Colonel quietly told him that if he did
drown himself he would never be
missed. At the same time the would be
suicide was furnished transportation to
Yakima citv for which he afterwards
settled in full.

.Circuit Court Proceedings.
The case of the state vs. Robert Alex

ander for larceny of a watch from the
person of Charles Bunneh was argued
and submitted to the jury this forenoon.
The jury after being out about an hour
and a half brought in a verdict of guilty.
Alexander will receive sentence Monday
morning. The law uxes the punishment
at from one to seven years.

The case of Frizzerll vs. the O. R. & N.
Co., involving a question of right of way
over some lands in the neighborhood of
Cates' mill, below Wyeth, came on this
afternoon and is occupying the court as
we go to' press.

The case of the state vs. William More- -

ton for assault with a deadly weapon
was submitted to the jury, at about 6
o'clock last evening. The jury not hav-

ing agreed at 3 :50 this afternoon it was
discharged.- -

.

As we'reported yesterday the jury in
the case of the state vs. William More-to- n

failed to agree after having been out
over twenty-on- e hours, it is now
known the jury stood five for acquittal
and seven were in favor 'of finding the
prisoner guilty as charged in the indict-
ment. The five jurors in favor of ac
quittal took their stand from the first
and would make no concession. It was
acquittal or nothing. The seven offered
to concede so far as to be willing to find
a verdict of simple assault, but in vain
and it became evident to Judge Brad-sha- w

that the jury would not agree so
they were discharged.

Bin; Potatoes.
Collins- - Landing, Not. 18,1891.

Edilor of the Chronicle: ,

Dear Sib : I ship yon potatoes as per
agreement. Yon will find five Peerless
and three Bonrbank seedlings. The
latter and three of the Peerless are
nothing extra for size, as I have hun-
dreds of bushels of them, but they are a
little above the average. The' largest
one weighed eight ponnds and the next
largest, six and one-ha- lf pounds when
taken from the gronnd.

Yours Respectfully,
' Robert Cabb.

The above explains itself. The pota-
toes have arrived and the largest was
found to weigh exactly seven and a half
pounds, the next size six pounds and two
ounces, Ihev nave doubtless shrunk
the difference since being dug. - Mr.
Carr's place is opposite Shell Rock on
the Washington side of the river. The
potatoes are now on exhibition at this
office and if any one can beat them any
where the Chronicle would like to hear
from Jiim. In this connection, however,
we may mention that in the year '84 six
potatoes were raised on the Theodore
Mesplie place, four miles from town,
whose weight aggregated fifty-tw- o

pounds. ;

Advertised Letters.
The following is the list of letters re

maining in The Dalles postoffice uncalled
for Saturday,-Nov- . 21,1891. Persons call
ing for these letters will please give the
date on which thev were advertised :

Batty, Win
Christen sen, R
Dennis, Kev H t
Frick, J E
Gerow, W A
Gilmore, Robert
Hall, C B
Kollas, Phil
Machwith, Ed
McFaden, John
Pane. Ed

j Richter, Joseph
Kollin, Ueorge
Vandevert, D O

Bowers, O C
Crossen, M T
Dorland, Prof G L
Possen, John

. Gillenwatere, Mrs N
Hardwick, Mrs Josie
Hill, W H
Larid, Miss G (2
McCaulay, Renin
Osborn, Win
Rees, Mrs Henrietta
Riley, Emma (2)
Vestal, Lillie
Williams, Mrs D

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

Harmony school house, district No. 39
last Friday with sixteen pupils enrolled.
Following is their standing, in scholar-
ship and deportment: '

Sch. Dep.
Anna Pavette ?...93 98
Albina Payette 93 98
Louise Pavette 94 99
Henry Pavette 93 98
Emma Pavette 89 98
LeRov He'nson 91 98
Nick "Marx 91 98
Harvy Warner ...93 98
Helen Warner 92 98
Perrv Warner 8!) 97
Walter Bradley 91 98
Archie Mayhew --

. 91 98
Klric Mavhew 92 97
Ethel Davidson ... 93 98
Roy Davidson 94 98
Archie Davidson 87 88

Those receiving the prizes for the
highest number of head-mark- s are: A

class, Anna Payette; B class, Louise
Payette ; C class, Walter Bradley.

Mary E. Hawthorne,
Ttacher.

i'lrcnlt Court Proceedings.
At the opening of the court this

R. L. Alexander who was found
guilty of larceny from a person was
brought before his honor to receive sen-

tence.' The prisoner made a rambling
speech, reviewing the evidence by which
he was found guilty and claiming that
he was innocent. He handed aletter to
Judge Bradehaw, which contained the
names of the county officers of Linn
county. Missouri, to whom he referred
the court for a character, claiming that
they had known him from boyhood.
The judge then sentenced Alexander to
two years in the state penitentiary, re-

marking that he was in entire accord
with the jury that had found him guilty
As soon as the prisoner was taken back
to the county jail he procured a pair of
scissors remarking as he whittled off his
fierce black mustache that no

in the penitentiary was going to cut
off his mnstache.

East End Notes.
Sunday night passed off quiet'iy in the

East End.
Four car loads of cattle were unloaded

at the stock yards last night. They
were from Idaho and looked as if they
had been a long time in the cars, two
of them being dead.

The Empire Stitte Flyer.
The largest engine ever built in the

Schenectady Locomotive Works was
completed on Monday. Its number is
893, and it has been constructed for the
purpose of hauling the fastest train in
world The Empire State Express
across the State New York to Buffalo
at speed about one mile per minute in
cluding stops. The drivers of the big
fellow are six feet and a half in diameter,
the biggest ever turned out of the shop.
The drivers on the ordinary locomotives
average about 0 feet ten inches. The
engineer and fireman wi'I be perched
upon seats in the cab eight feet and a
half from the rails. The boilef is what
is known as the "wagon top, ot spang
steel one half inch in thickness, and its
diameter is 58 inches. The boiler is
logged with asbestos cement instead of
wood, which is generally used. The fire
box is 9b 3-- lu inches long, 40 7-- 8 inches
wide and 70 1-- 4 inches deep in front and
58 4 inches in the rear. The cylinders
are 19 by 24 inches. The wheels of the
tender will de 36 inches in diameter, and
will be the same as are used in drawing-roo-m

cars. The engine alone, it is esti-
mated, will weigh about 125,000 pounds,
or 62 2 tons.

Master-Mechan- ic Buchanan, has de
vised an aerial plow, to be attached to
the engine of the State Express for the
purpose of lessening the resistance of
the air. The plows are to .be of steel and

Thev will be put on in front.
and will extend from a few inches above
the tracks to the top of the smokestacks,
the sharp point fronting. It is believed
that this device will relieve the engine
of many hundred pounds of resistance.

Social Life in London
Time.

W. P. Howells in Harper's.

In Elizabeth's

In these narrow limits it is impossible
to reproduce much of Elizabethan life.
Here, however, are certain details :

The ordering of the household was
strict. Servants and prentices were up
at six in the summer and seven in the
winter. No one, under any pretence,
except that of illness, was to absent
himself from morning and evening
prayers ; mere was to De no Btnking, no
protane language, bunaay was a clean
snirt day. jjjnner was at eleven, sup-
per at six. There was no public or
private office which was not provided
with a bible. In the better classes
there was a general enthusiasm for
learning of all kinds. The ladies, imi
tating tne example oi tne queen, prac
ticed embroidery, wrote beantifullv,

curious instruments, learnedElayed
sine in parts, dressed with as

much magnificence as tliev could afford,
danced the coranto and laeoltn as well
as the simple hey, and studied languages

Latin, ureeK, ana Italian.

Tried to Destroy tlie Proberty.
Paeis, Nov. 22. A dastardly attempt

to destrov valuable property was made
today at Decaseville, a village nineteen
miles northwest of Village Frenche. In
the neighborhood there are situated sil
ver and lead mines, worked by a syndi-
cate of English capitalists. Had the ex-
plosion occurred while the-me- were at
work, it is doubtful if one would have
escaped alive. So great is the damage
in will take a month to put the mine in
a workable condition. There is no clue
to the perpetrators of the deed and no
reason is known for the act.

A Railroad Crossing Accident.
Dixon, Cal., Nov. 22. J. C. Bell, a

resident of this place, met with an acci-

dent this evening which will probably
prove fatal. Two passenger trains meet
here. Bell was a passenger on the east-boun- d

tarin, and, while attempting to
cross the track, was struck by the west-
bound overland and thrown some dis
tance. He has not recovered conscious-
ness, and is hurt internally. He is a
carpenter and has a large family.

A Wife's Horrible Deed.
Greenville, O., Nov. 22. Mrs.

Charles Heflinger threw a bowlful of
concentrated lye into her husband's face
at Arcanum Thursday night. Heflinger
fled to a neighbor's house. His wife
pursued him, and as she was washing
his eyes she drove the blade ot a hatchet
into his back. Then the woman went
home and cut her own throat. It is
supposed that she was insane. He-
flinger will lose his sight and may lose
his life.

Affairs In Chill.
New Yohk, Nov. 22. The Herald's

Valparaiso cable says the government is
considering the subject of finances with
a view of a resumptio.i of a metallic
basis, and the gradual withdrawal of the
paper issued. The following programme
is proposed by the council of state: To
rehabilitate Chilian finances gradually.
and at the earliest time a'dviserable to

.med in" lorcL-iT'loun-

bv Balmac'edu, and authorize President
Montfrto issue $30,000,000 lionds for the
purpose of retiring the above paper and
paying the banks, the government bonds
to bear interest at 5 per cent and all
paper issued prior to 1891. The reduc-
tion is to go on until it reaches f 18,000,-00- 0,

and the government is to withdraw
fractional metal coins, which are now

ronlv 2 per cent of silver. President
Montt has proposed to congress to cut
the i.rmy down to 5000 men and the
navy to six first, second and third-clas- s

ships, two transports, two school ships,
eight small launches and two torpedo
boats.

A Lively Time at a Danee.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22. A quarrel

which broke out among the attendants
of a dance given at the home of John
Thomas near Donerael last night, devel
oped into a fearful battle. Walter
Arnspiger, Ed Lawless and DavePorgan,
of Scott county, got into a difficulty with
Robert and John Sebree. Robert was
struct on the head with n pair of brass
knuckles by Arnspiger, whereupon he
drew a pistol and shot Arnspiger t hrough
the stomach, inflicting a probably fatal
wound. Robert continued the firing,
wounding Ed Clause, John Sebree,
who is but 14 years old, seeing that his
brother was likely to get the worst of
the fight drew his pistol and shot Law-
less in the neck. While the lighting
and firing was going on, the guests be-

came panic stricken and fled in alt' di-

rections, but returned as soon as the fir-
ing ceased, and began caring for the
wounded. Clause and Lawless are not
thought to be dangerously wounded.
Both the Sebrees are in ja.il. The par-
ticipants are all white men, and had
borne good reputations up to this time.

Slain By Revengeful Mexicans.
Pittsburg, Nov. 22. The remains of

Daniel Yengling passed" through this
eveniug en route to Clarion, in charge
of his brother. Yengling "was superin-
tendent of n mining company at
Monterey, Mexico, and was murdered
last week by three Mexicans whom he
had discharged. They entered his room
and after binding and gaging his room
mate, stabbed lenghng twentv-tw- o

times. He died next morning. The
Mexican authorities are investigating
the matter and fourteen arrests have
been made.

The San Diego lank to Reopen.
BAN DIEGO, Ual., JNOV. ZJ. It IS HOW

believed that the recently suspended
California bank will be enabled to re
same business in a short ti me. Arrange
ments are understood to be about com
pleted between the depositors, directors
and Eastern capitalists, bv which the
doors of the bank will be reopened and
the depositors paid in part or perhaps in
full. A meeting of the prominent busi
n ess men tonight canvassed the situation
and a great feelingot conhdence prevails.

s

Wealthy Stockman Hills His Wire.
Fi.ob.ence, Kan., Nov. 22. Hugh

O'Neill, a wealthy stockman, last
Wednesday morning made his servants
stay away from the apartments of his
wife under threats of punishment, sa
ing that she was ill. ue then lett the
house. Not returning at the end of
twelve hours and nothinz being heard of
O'Neill, an investigation found that he
bad murdered his wife and locked the
body in the room.

One Woman Lost Tier Life.
New Yobk, Nov. 22. A crowded tene-

ment house at 30 Baxter street, was
damaged $3000 dollars by fire early this
morning. One hundred and fifty occu-

pants all got out in safety by way of the
tire escapes, with the exception "of Bar-
bara Berglo, a unmarried woman, 40
years of age,' found on the top floor
burned to death. ' .

A Thousand Miners Quit Work.
Washington, Nov. 22. One thousand

coal miners employed in this city quit
work this morning, and resolved to stay
out until the trouble in the Brazil dis-
trict lias been adjusted. The men
have no grievances, but struck in order
to prevent the output of the mines liere
from relieving the coal mine famine
caused bv the Brazil strike.

It is a curious fact in our political his-

tory that independent movements take
place at regular intervals of four years,
and they always manifest themselves in
the congressional election held in those
years in which no president is tobe
chosen. The protest they present is al-

ways against the party in ' national
power, and was, for example, against
the republicans in 1874, 1878, 1882, 1890,
and against the democrats in lssb,
Formidable at first, they invariably
spend themselves before the lines close
for the presidential battle. Aslorian.

The mining excitement has somewhat
abated, though very little. We notice
the impression with men of judgement
is growing more favorable, towards tho
facts, which are developing, proving be
yond a reasonable doubt that our moun
tains are full of payiug mines of gold,
silver and copper Oregon Herald.

A Great Liver Medicine.
Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills arc a

sure cure for sick headache, bilious com
plaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, costive-nes- s,

torpid liver, otc. . These pills in-

sure oerfect digestion, correct the liver
and stomach, regulate the bowels, purify
and enrich be blood and make the skin
clear. They also produce a good appe-
tite and invigorate and strengthen the
enure system uy meir wuic action.
They only require one pill for a dose and
never gripe or sicken. Sold at 25 cents
a box by Blakeley & Houghton.

A Sure Care for Plies.
Itching Piles are known by moisture

like perspiration, causing intense itch-
ing when warm. This form as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding, yield at
once to Dr. liosanko s file Kemedv,
which acts directly on parts affected,
absorbs tumors, allays itching and ef
fects a permanent cure. 50 cents. Drug
gists or mail. Circulars free. Dr. o,

329 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

pimples.
The old Idea of 40 years ago was that facial

eruptions were due to a "blood humor," for
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Earaa- -
parlllas contain potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, . that instead ot decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. Tou have no-
ticed this when taking other Barsaparfllas than
Joy's. It is however now known that the stom-
ach, tho blood creating power, is the seat of all
vltialing or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
tho blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsanariila is compounded
after the modern Idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The efTect is immediate
and most fatisiactory. A tliort testimonial to
contrast the n?lio:i of tho potash Sarsaparillas
aad Joy' moucrn vegrtable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, c f 400 IIa.-c- 3 St., S. F., writes: " I
haro for years l:ad ir.dicsii-Vu- I tried a popular
Sarsapurilia but it nclii::!.. c atie! more pimples
to bream out 0:1 my face.. Hearing that Joy's was
a later prepa-t::I:- :t au,l ucte.l diCereutly, I tried
It and the pimiUei immediately dixnipearcd."

Inn Vegetable

Largest bottle, most clUi-iivo- , snic irice.

For Sale by SNIPES & KINERSLY.
THE DALLES. OREGON.

TnWuii bliito luiiitui Is now vacant, anil
Governor Pennover will toon make the
appointment to fill the vacancy. Brigadier--

General Siglin has resigned, aiid his
place will have to be filled by soinu one
equal to all the requirements of the po

sition. A number of recommendations
have been made to the governor, but he
will wait a few days before taking action.
It is learned that Colonel Charles E.
Morgan, late commandant of the Third
regiment, O. X. G., is most prominently
spoken of in connection with this office.
He is a practical militiaman, and has
been residing in this city for some time.
Colonel T. A. Houghton", who recently
resigned as commandant of the Third
regiment, is also a candidate for the
office. Oregouian.

The San Francisco Bulletin has this to
say in regard to shipments of flour from
this coast: It is noticed that Oregon
has recently been shipping more flour to
Europe than California. It was at one
time supposed that we should be able to
send a considerable quantity of Califor-
nia flour to Europe, and to this end it
was proposed to put up one of the
largest mills on this coast. The build-
ing, a very large and substantial struc-
ture, was erected, but the mill machin-
ery has never been put up, and has
probably never been ordered. Oregon
has an advantage of cheaper mill power
than California, but California flour, has
been much appreciated in England.

The first of the new whaleback steam-e- l
s to ply on Pacific coast waters will

soon reach the sound. These steamers
are expected to revolutionize the carry-
ing trade on large bodies of water, and
some idea of their freight capacity may
be gained from the statement that the
one en route carries 2000 tons ofjfreight
besides enough coal to last on the
journey from New York to the sound.

There Is None iictter.
Dr. R. L. St. John of Howland, Put-

nam county, Missouri, takes especial
pleasure in recommending Chamber-
lain's Coueh Remedy, because he knows
it to be reliable. He has used it in his
practice for several years, and says there
is none better, It is especially valuable
for colds and as a preventative and cure
for croup. This most excellent medicine
is for sale by Snipes & Kinersly, The
Dalles, Or. rt--

A Fav-crit- Remedy.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a

favorite during the winter months on ac
count of its great success in the cure of
colds. There is nothing that will loosen
a severe cold so quickly, or as promptly
relieve the lungs. Then it counteracts
any tendency toward pneumonia. It is
pleasant and safe to take, and fully
worthy of its popularity. For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly, The Dalles, Or. d-- w

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Baby was olck, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whenshehad Children, she gave them Castoria

An Old Adage.
There is an old adage: "What every

body says must be true." Henry Cook,
of New Knoxville, Ohio, in a recent let-
ter says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy taken well here. Everybody
likes it on account of the immediate
relief it gives." There is nothing like it
to loosen and relieve a severe cold. or
sale by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists, dw

Are Your Children Subject to Croup?
Asa preventive and cure for croup.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has no
rival. It is, in fact, the only remedy
that can always be depended upon and
that is pleasant and safe to take. There
is not the least danger in giving it t
children, as it contains no injurious
substance. For sale at 50 cents per bottle
by Snipes & Kinersly. Druggists, d&w.

Chas. Stubbling desires all those in
debted to him to come up and settle as
soon as possible. He lost all hia stock
by the late hre ana a prompt settlement
would greatly oblige him.

They Speak From .Experience.
"We know from experience in the use

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy that it
will prevent croup," says Messrs. uad- -
berry & Worley, Percy, Iowa. They
also add that the remedy has given great
atistaction in this vicinity, ana that

they believe it to be the best in the
market for throat and lung diseases.
For sale by Snipes & Kinerslv druggists

Unnecessary Sufferings.
1 here is doubt but that many

persons sutler for years with ailments
that could easily lie cured by the use of
some simple remedy. The following in
cident is an illustration of this fact
My wife was troubled with u pain in her
side the greater of the time tor
three years, until cured by Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It has, I think, per-
manently cured her. We also have
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whenever
needed and believe it to be the best in
the world. P. M. Boston, Pennyille,
Sullivan Co., Missouri. For sale by
bnipes & luuersiy uruggists.

Saved from Death by Onions. -

There has no doubt been more lives of
children saver from death in croup or
whooping cough by the use ot onions
.than any other known remedy, our
mothers used to make poultices of them.
or a syrup, which was always effectual
in breaking no a couch or cold. Dr.
Gnnn's Onion Syrup is made by combin-
ing a few simple" remedies with it which,
make it more ellective as a medicine and
destroys the and odor of the onion.
50c. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton. .

CARDS.

TTTM. J. ItOBERTS CIVIL Engineer Gen-- f

T eral engineering practice. Surveying and
mapping; estimates and plans for irrigation,
sewerage, water-work- railroads, bridges, etc.
Address: r. o. uox 1U7, tne uaues, or.

WMs,

PROFESSIONAL

SAUNDERS Architect. Plans nnd
furnished for dwellings.

churches, business blocks, schools and factories.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of- -

ttce over French's bank, The uaues, uregon.

J. SUTHERLAND Fellow op TrinityDR.Medical College, and member of the Col- -

liwnf 1'hvsieiHtiH find Snrffpons. Ontario. Phv- -

sician and Surgeon. rooms S and4 Chap-
man block. Residence: Thornbury's Sec
ond street. Oilice hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
ind 7 to 8 p. m.

D R. O. D. DOANE physician and sur- -

3 lock. Residence No. 23, street, one
tlock south of Conrt House. Office hours 9 to 12
A. M., 2 Mi and 7 to 1 P. M.

I S. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-IjA- Of--

flee In Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon.

Dentist. Gas given for theD6IDDALI. extraction of teeth. Also teeth
et on aluminum Rooms: Sign of

Streetbe Golden Tooth, Second

A. R. THOMPSON Attoiiney-at-law- . Office
in Opera House W ashington

he Dalles, Oregon

f. P. MAYS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON H.S.WILSON.
AYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON ATTOR

NEYS- - lunccs, r renen s bincn over
First National The Dalles, Oregon.

B.B.DUFCR. GEO. ATKINS. FRANK KZNEFEK.

D

When

lias

little

part

used

taste

Oilice;
Judge

Fourth

plate.

Block, Street,

B;ii:k,

UFUR,' WATK1NS MENEFEE Attor- -
neys-at-la- Room No. 43. over Post

Otlice Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon. -

w.H. WILSON Attorney-at-la- Rooms
52 and 53, New Voet Block, Second Street,

The Dalles, Oregon.

MILES

He7rT
7 cure. liif)

HEART 0 ISEASE!
Statistics show tbnt one In four has a weakor diseased Heart. Tbe first symptoms are abort

breathf oppression fluttering, faint and
hun cry apetla.pnln In aide, then smothering,
swollen ankles, dropay (and denth.l for
which 1R. MILES' AW HEAKT ( I RE
Is a marvelous remedy. "I have been troubled
with heart disease lor years, my left pulso was
Tcry vreak, could at times scarcely feel It, tbe
smallest excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart nnd a fear of Impending donth
stared mo In tbe face for hours. It 11. MILES'

and EW HEART CURE
Is tho only medicine tbat has proved of any bene-
fit and cured me. T. M. Dyer, CIoverda!e, Md.Ir. Mllca Pills are a sure remedy for
Biliousness and Torpid Liver. SO Doses
85 cents. Fine book on Heart Disease, with
wonderful cures Free at druggists, or address
OK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, I net:

THE
Dalles, .Portland & Astoria

NAVIGATION COMPANY'S

Elegant Steamer

REGULATOR
Will leave the foot of Court Street

every morning at 7 A. M.

for

Portland and Way Points
Connections Will be Made with the

Fast Steamer

DAItliES GITY
At the Foot of the Cascade Locks.

For Passenger or Freight Rates, Apply
to Agent, or Purser on Board.

Otlice northeast C3rner of Court and Main street

Health ii

Dr. E. C. West's Keevk and Bbain Trisai
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
lieadaehe, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
01 oieonoi or lODoeco, naKeiuiness, Mental .D-
epression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in
sanity and leading to misery, deeay and death,
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, iJoss of Powei
in either sex. Involuntary Lo&ses and Snennat
orrboea caused by over exertion of the brain, sell
abuse or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. 1.00 a box, or six boxet
for f5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received b
us for six boxes, accompanied by $5.00, we wili
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-

fund tho money if the treatment does aiot effee'
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

III.A ICKLBV & HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists,

175 Second St. The Dalles. Or.

Chrisman Bros.,
(Successor to F. Taylor.)

: PROPRIETORS OF TIIE :

CITY jWAf$ET

UNION STREET.

HAMS, BAGON and SUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND.

EAT!
Will bring a good price thia fall, and

mak the farmers happy. They are to
have another benefit in the ehape of low
prices on groceries and provisions.

Call at 62 Second street and get prices
before buying elsewhere.

JOHN BOOTH,
wl0-23- tf The Leading Grocer.

62 Second Street.

Ten Dollars Reward !

For information
.

leading to
i 1 1recovery oi lignt Day mare,

five years old, weighing about
1,100 pounds, branded Y on
left shoulder, scar on point of
right shoulder. Last seen
with halter on.

O. H. Rhoades,
"Hood River

Nov 12 Dac 12. .

STACY SH0OIJ1,

Has opened an ofiice for Cleaning and
Kepainng Watches, Jewelry, etc

All work guaranteed and
promptly attended.

Dunham's Drug Store,
Cor. Second and Union Streets.

Act oa a new principle
regulate the liver, stomacb
and bowela through the
nerves. Co. Hilks' Fills
tpeedily cure blilouenese,
torpid liver and cons'ipa
Hon. Smallest, mildest,
eoreatl 50aosea,25, '
Samples free at drngifte'
Gr. fiilee Bed. Co.. ElMurt 'ti

Washington fiorth Dalles,
SITUATED AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION.

Destined to be the Best
Manufacturing Center in
the Inland Empire.

For Further Call at the of

0. D. TAYLOR, THE DALLES.

Washington

Property
Season

Information

Interstate Investment Go.,

PORTLAND

Minnesota Thresher Mfg.
Manufacturers' and Dealers in- - .

. . .

Minnesota Chief Separators, v

Giant & Stillwater Plain and Traction Engines,

Wagons,
Stationary Engines and Boilers of all sizes. ;

Saw Mills and Fixtures, Wood-Workin- g AVoot
Split Pulleys, Oils, Lace Belts and Belting

Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Go.

& Get our Prices before Purchasing'. " '

267 Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Grandall & Burnet
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE CARPETS

Undertakers and Embalmers.
166

JOLES BROS.,

Staple a

Farm

SECOND STREET.

: DEALERS IN :

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Masonic Block, Corner Third Court Streets, The

New - Umatilla- - House
. THE DALLFS, OREGON. : '

HAN D LEY & SINNOTT, PROP'S.
LARGEST : AND : FINEST : HOTEL : IN : OREGON

Ticket and Baggnge Office of the O. R. & N. Company, and office of the Wester

Union Telegraph Office are in the Hotel.

Safe the Safety of all Valuables.

P. Thompsos"
President.

"HE DALLES,

NO.

and

J. S. H. M.Beaij.
t. Cashier

first Rational
-- ' - OREGON

A General Banking Business
Jeposits subject to bight

Draft or Check.
Collections made and proceeds promptly

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and

DIRECTORS.
D. V. Thompson. Jxo. S. Schesck.
T. W. Spauks. ' Geo. A.

H. M. Beall.

FSEfiCH 8t CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A CENERALBANKJNO BUSJXES

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States. .

Sight Exchange and 'Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis. San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav
orable term.

Office

Schesck.

Lierk.

Bund MM Again in Business !

Wm.miGflEii.li,
undertaker;

And Embalmer, has again started with a new
and complete stock oi everything needed in

the undenakincr business. Particular
attention paid to embalming and

taking care of the dead. Orders
promptly attended to, day or

night.
Prices as Low as the Lowest

Place of business, diagonally across from
Opera Block, on the corner of Third and Wash-
ington Streets, The Dalles, Oregon

$500 Reward!

We will pay the above reward for am cube ol
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In- -

digestion. Constma .on or Costiveness we caunot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when tbe
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetuDie, ana never tail to give sansisc-tio-

Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing SO

Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufacture! only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CIIIGAfiO.
ILLINOIS. ...

IiL.AKKI.EY & HOUGHTON,

. Prescription Druggists,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Oi.

Best Selling of
the in the

72 WASHINGTON ST..-

Go.,

"CHIEF"

Machinery,

Dalies.QregGi

Fire-Pro- of for

Bank.

transacted
received,

vssco varenooss G9

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same tc
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission

fates Reasonable.

mark coona- -

Oo.
THE DALLES, ORlGtR

ARE(THICT1V

TTrstClase

Tke Uml, Futeat and Ftaeat la the WrKlPassenger accomodations unexclltA
IEW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND 6LASGG?.'

Everr Saturday.
NEW YOBK, Gl BR ALTER and NAPtlcr

Atreralar Intervals.
SALOOfl, SEGONO-CLAS- S AND STEERASE

rates on lowest terras to and from the principle
SMTCH, IltaLISB, IEISH k ALL COOTnTEHTAL Ji2irexoanuon ncKets avaUAOle to return by either the p:
turesqoe Clyde A North of Ireland or Naples & Qibraiti
firaru us Honay Orion la Any Amomt it levut Him.

Apply to any of our looal Agents or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, Iu

pof Sale at a Bairgain
A GOOD

Traction Engine
Has only been run sixty days.

Buffalo Pitts Thresher
Only used two months. V

Chopping Mill,
Capable of 15 to 20 tons per day ; co?
f31.

The above will be sold on easv terms
W. L. WARD,

The Dalles, Oi

.J':"'fVl !Sl'i

$m 5P

7'


